
 
 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) regarding Cub Camp in a Box 

Kits1 
 

Q: I want the Overnight option for my den/child, do I need to order the 
standard kit too? 
A:  No, just order the Overnight kit in that case.  It has everything the Day kit has, just 
some extras for the nighttime portion. 
 
Q: I want to order this for my Den.  How do I do that? 
A: Where it says “This kit is for a single scout/family” select the “NO” option.  It will 
enable the Den options. 
 
Q: I want to order for my Pack.  How do I do that? 
A: When you fill out the Form, you’ll have the option to select that the order is not for a 
family.  This will then show the option for single Den or Pack.  Select “Pack” and follow 
the rest of the form.  When ordering for a Pack, please combine similar Dens together to 
make the purchase.  
 
Q: I want to do the Webelos Deluxe option, what are my shirt options? 
A: The shirts offered in the Webelos Deluxe option are random tshirts promoting our 
various camps.  Tshirts are on a randomized, first-come-best-fit basis, based on the 
sizes offered. 
 
Q: What does each kit contain? 
A: Each kit contains supplies and tools necessary to help the Scout(s) earn their 
adventure loops as well as some additional materials that will benefit them in their 
Scouting journey.  The adventures that Scouts will work on is listed in the May 29th 
“Weekly Talon” newsletter and the June “Digital Eagle” newsletter.  Both of these 
publications can be found in the Greater Alabama Council’s Coronavirus Resource 
page at: www.1bsa.org/coronavirus/  
 
Q: What adventure loops will my Scout earn? 
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A: Each kit is rank specific, and the Scouts will have the ability to work on at least three 
Adventure Loops specific to their rank.  The adventures that Scouts will work on is listed 
in the May 29th “Weekly Talon” newsletter and the June “Digital Eagle” newsletter.  Both 
of these publications can be found in the Greater Alabama Council’s Coronavirus 
Resource page at: www.1bsa.org/coronavirus/ 
 
Q: If I chose the “Pick up at Office” option, do I have to drive all the 
way to Birmingham? 
A: No.  Once the kits have been assembled, we will have kits available at the Huntsville 
and Birmingham Offices for pick-up.   
 
Q: How soon after I order my kits can I expect them to be ready? 
A: We are building these kits to order, and are taking pre-orders so we can order the 
right amount of materials for each kit.  We will be collecting pre-orders through most of 
June with estimated ship/in-office dates of early July. 


